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SCIENTISTS OBTAIN
PRIMITIVE EILMS

Remote Australia Is Still

; Habitat for Stone Age
Man, Uncivilized.

Br th# Associated Pres*.

SYDNEY, Australia, January 10.—In
remote Australia, untouched by civilisa-
tion, man still exists in the stone age.
A few years more and the opportunity

he presents for scientific study will
probably have gone.

Under the auspices of the Rockefeller
Institute and at the invitation of the
Australian Scientific Research Associa-
tion, a party headed by Dr. Porteus,
professor of racial physics of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii; Dr. Paul Withington :

of Honolulu, and Ralph King, a pho-
f tographer, by penetrating inland from

the far northwest coast of the conti-
nent, have obtained more than 25,000
feet of extraordinarily valuable films
and a mass of data.

The natives were shy and hostile, and
several times spears were thrown at the
party, but no serious opposition was
met. Great difficulty was encountered
in coming into contact with the natives,
but films of high scientific value were
obtained, mainly at Osborne Island.
Here the party succeeded in winning
over a native, through whom they
gradually won the confidence of the
inhabitants, who had taken to the bush,
but who drifted back in bunches and
dropped their weapons as a sign of
friendship,

Mr. King, who has been on many ex-
peditions and who has studied the cus-
toms of the natives of Tibet, Africa,
China and Peru, says never before was
he so fascinated, and often he beccame so
interested that he forgot to operate his
camera. The expedition also made a
large collection of native birds, animals ¦
and reptiles for scientific purposes.

In Western Queensland the expedition
came to an unfortunate conclusion |
when Dr. Withington's hand was poi- j
mned by a piece of rusty wire. Under !
the greatest difficulties, he was rushed j
by air and rail 2.500 miles to Sydney |
fnr special treatment. His life was |
saved, but he was on the point of death
several times en route.

• TUSKEGEE LEADER
CLASHES WITH SMUTS

I
I

Remark Likening Negro’s Patience
to That of the Ass Is Explained

by South African,

,

By the Assaciated Press.

NEW YORK. January' 10.—A remark
by Gen. Jan Christiaan Smuts, South
African leader, that the Negro was. i
‘next to the ass, the most patient of (
animals” last night drew a request for '
an explanation from Dr. Robert Rosso ¦
Mo ton, president of Tuskcgee Institute. |

The exchange occurred at a meeting
in Town Hall, where Gen. Smuts was j
one of the speakers. He made the re- j
mark in describing the Negro’s fortitude !
(Under hardships.

Dr. Moton rose and said the general’s
words “cut like a two-edged sword j
through the heart of every Negro in this (
audience.”

Gen. Smuts replied:
‘T used those words. Dr. Moton, in ¦

the spirit of admiration. I have all ! I
respect for the patience of the Negro
race. I think that it is something that
we white people might learn from the
Negroes. We would be much happier if

t ,we did.”

Directions Given
For Capturing Big
Pacific Leviathans

Crew of Motor Ship Uses
Sand Barrage to Catch
Three Sea Elephants.

By th# Associated Press.

SAN PEDRO, Calif., January 10.—
Bimple directions for capturing a sea |
elephant:

Find an Lsland frequented by sea ele-!
phants. Set up good strong portable j
fence on beach, leaving gate open.
Walt until sea elephant ventures near
gate. Then step bravely between the
mammal and the deep blue sea and
cut loose with furious barrage of sand
to sea elephant’s face. Pained and be-
wildered, sea elephant will back Into
fence trap. Close gate and give three

, rousing cheers.
Such was the method used on Gua-:

dalupe Island, in the South Pacific, by j
the crew of the motor ship Patsy, which
arrived here yesterday with three of
the rare mammals, captured for exhi- ‘
bit ion purposes.

Sea elephants, which have flippers'
like seals, cannot get about very rap-
idly on land and some of them weigh
as much as two tons,
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HUMBERT'S BRIDE A MUSICIAN
AND ENTHUSED OVER AVIATION

Princess Happy in Sports of All Kinds.
Likes Little Cottage Facing

the Sea.
By the Associated Press.

BRUSSEL?, January 10.—The bride
of Prince Humbert already has amazed
her own country and family by the
variety of interests that she brings to
her new role as wife of the heir to the
Italian throne.

Sports of all kinds always have had a
fascination for her, and she has fol-
lowed in the steps of her father with a
keen interest in aviation.

She had a long flight last Summer
over the Ardennes Mountains and was

so pleased with the trip tbat when she
landed she said to her friends; ’’The
day I am married I shall ask my hus-
band to take me for a long-distance
flight.”

Her intimates now are waiting to see
what the young bridegroom will do
when his princess asks him to take her
airplaning.

Marie also has an excellent technical
knowledge of planes and it is one of her
great disappointments that she has not
been able to follow the example of sev-

eral other young Belgian debutantes and
learn to fly. Her family would not per-
mit her to take the risk.

Her accomplishments in the field of
music are known throughout her home
country. She used to play the violin,
but later transferred her attention to
the piano, on which she became
proficient. Recently she began a study
of the cello.

Amazed at Ability.
Unprejudiced music critics were

genuinely amazed at her ability when j
she appeared in a charity program |
given by the conservatory where she
was studying. It was the first, and ’
probably the last, public appearance of
Marie Jose as a performing musician.

In addition, she is a deep student
of the history of music.

Her love for the sea and the little
royal cottage by the ocean at Ostend is
proverbial among the fisherfolk along
the coast of Belgium. During the busy
days of preparation for the wedding,
she frequently escaped to the solitude
of the little cottage where she was born
to stroll up and down the beach.

DENY POLITICAL CHARGE.
MEXICO CITY, January 10 (JP).— The

17 members of the Permanent Congres-

sional Commission expelled Tuesday
I from the National Revolutionary party |

for disloyalty have made public a state-
ment denying this charge and express-
ing hope that the party would reconsider I
its action.

The nine Senators and eight deputies
who made up the so-called “white”

] group of the commission said that the
I changes they had voted Monday in
congressional offices were necessary, but

| they did not give their reasons.
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They Said “Impossible to
Sell Such Fine Coats for
A Price That Low”

#But
Here They Are! New

Spring Fabrics and Styles
For Tots and Larger Girls

$9 7C ffjilf'
Is the Price —in Spite of the
Best Authorities' “Can'ts"
—and Here's the Inside
Story of How We Can!

A manufacturer of children’s coats found himself in Tweed and Kasha coats, some all wool, others part wool!
financial difficulties. A prominent bank in New York tcok over Every one lined with figured rayon or sateen, with nicely tai-
his entire stock of new Spring merchandise and sold it at a lored pockets, self borders and matching buttons. Many have
small fraction of what it cost to be made. Wc bought 300 coats the small capes that will be so good this Spring! Grey, blue,
that ordinarily would sell for $5 and s7—so low we can sell tan and green. Sizes 6to 14 years. Buy them for Easter—-
them for $2.75! Needless to say they are Marvelous Values! you’ll never find values to equal these!

Spotlighting the New 1930
Millinery Modes at

Straw and felt combinations—the V j The Same JLoW Price
ideal way to bridge the gap between Vly i J KW That Means Value to
Winter and Spring-and they are In V

II Washington Women
the new bright shades every one Is J T V

. y
wearing now! Others of all felt, / J J 1
small and large headsizes.. Off-the- \ \ T

face styles and new brimmed models! \ T [7 >7 \ / I
v \y I • ZJ%J
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ANew Shipment Brings 600
Smart New Siik Dresses

iD»And
You Know Right Off

They're the Best Fabrics, \*Y
Newest Styles and Great-
est Values Procurable at j

So many women are demanding the new silhouette / I II I
frocks to take the place of their outmoded Fall dresses, I i Iwe always have a fresh group. The new ones that have / Ijust arrived have uneven cr even hemlines, side flares r
and novel drapes, and the smartest necklines! Canton f

georgette, and the brightest new prints! TMIHIWU j

Red or green georgette Black flat crepe with
AA-—•'

Black flat crepe with Green flat crepe with ‘ ' ' *

white collar, $7.84. lingerie touch, $7.84. <

Smart colorful patterns
in Axminster Rugs

Many new Rugs for those who want to fix up their homes
now* Good, serviceable qualities in Axminster

Rugs and an interesting variety of Per-
sian reproductions in all sizes*

!
| ¦

Three Popular Groups
Group No* 1 Group No* 2

Good-looking patterns and col- Heavy quality Axminster Rugs

orings in this group of Bigelow grou P of ™gS ••
• de !

~
. lightful new patterns and

Axminster Rugs—all sizes. colors

9x12 .... $36.75 9x12 ..... $46

£. 10 ;6 ... $33.00 SSL $5-50 S'”;6
...

$41.50 «• $31.75

r $20.00 2SI $3.75 2 $25.50 ““ $3.95

Group No. 3
Extra heavy quality Axminster Rugs,
seamless, with years of satisfactory service.

9x12 $57.50
$55.00 2 $35.00 *£, $9.50 ™ $5.50

* .

MAYER & CO.
Seventh Street Between D and E
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Sale 1,800 Silk
Lined, Hand-Tailored

harmonies for elderly or young
&' men. Neckwear values of im-
A portance to every man who

takes pride in his appearance.

Robes Reduced
y m $12.95 to $16.95 grades, •¦tin-trimmed
t collar and cuff* and oaoh.

$24.95 Rob**, .ilk lined, ..tin-trimmed

~~

Men’* Wear Shop—Street Floor
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